VIEW OF PART OF THE EASTERN COAST OF NEW HOLLAND. LAT. 3

From sketches by Sidney Parkinson, artist on H.M.S. Endeavour, 28th April 1770 (These sketches were evidently made whilst the Endeavour stood about 30 miles off Woonona).

The top sketch links on the left of the lower one. It shows the Illawarra by Edgar Beale, past president of the Illawarra Historical Society who has described the sketches

SCHOOLS VISIT OUR MUSEUM:

Up to four schools a day have filed through our museum exhibits during the Cook celebrations. Many teachers and pupils have expressed gratitude at the display.

The museum committee and helpers have played a great part in ensuring success to this part of the work.

KURNELL ALSO SCHOOLS VENUE:

Kurnell has been visited by many schools recently and many from Illawarra have numbered among the visiting groups.

During the fortnight preceding the Bi-centenary of Cook's landing the children have been fortunate to witness rehearsals of the crews pulling in the longboat which took the explorer and his party to the rock where the famous words "Jump, Isaac" are alleged to have been coined.

Great preparations were made by the trust for the great day.

Visitors are reminded to remember the new bitumen drive to Cape Solander from which fine views, including the heads, Cape Banks and the entrance to Botany Bay are to be seen.